Afghanistan: Selected Internet Resources

Academic Info: Afghanistan Studies
http://www.academicinfo.net/afghan.html
Includes a variety of resources: indexes & directories, digital libraries, women in Afghanistan, organizations, Taliban, Osama bin Laden, and news/media sources.

Afghanistan--by Middle East Network Information Center, University of Texas
http://menic.utexas.edu/menic/countries/Afghanistan.html
Compiled by the Center for Middle Eastern Studies, University of Texas at Austin. An extensive listing of internet resources: Arts & Culture, Business & Economy, Government & Politics, History & Archaeology, News & Current Events, and Relief Organizations.

http://www-ucpress.berkeley.edu:3030/dynaweb/public/books/middle_east/kakar
Provides the full text of a scholarly monograph by M. Hassan Kakar. Text explores: why the Soviets invaded, Afghan resistance, and Islamic Resistance Organizations.

Afghanistan, the Taliban, and the US: selected internet resources
http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/SSEAL/SouthAsia/afghan_US.html
Compiled by the UC Berkeley Library; includes an extensive listing of resources: general information, Taliban, opposition groups, al-Qa'ida, Osama bin Laden, Pakistani government press releases, maps and much more. A good starting point for research.

INCORE guide to Internet sources on conflict in Afghanistan
http://www.incore.ulst.ac.uk/cds/countries/afghan.html
INCORE (Initiative on Conflict Resolution and Ethnicity) provides newsgroups, articles, reports, maps, and news. Includes a link to the “Revolutionary Association of Women of Afghanistan.”

The Roots of Muslim Rage
http://www.theatlantic.com/issues/90sep/rage.htm
Published in the September 1990 issue of Atlantic Monthly, Bernard Lewis discusses some of the reasons why many Muslims harbor such a deep resentment of America.

The Taliban: Engagement or Confrontation
http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=106_senate_hearings&docid=f:68769.wais
Full text of “Taliban: Engagement or Confrontation,” a Hearing before the Committee on Foreign Relations of the U.S. Senate, July 20, 2000.

Who are the Taliban
http://www.asiasource.org/news/at_mp_02.cfm?newsid=61691
This is a “resource developed by the Asia Society to meet the need for timely, reliable, unbiased information.” Includes news, background articles, internet resources.